Lower temperature waste heats less than 373 K have strong potentials to supply additional energies because of their enormous quantities and ubiquity. Accordingly, reinforcement of power generations harvesting low temperature heats is one of the urgent tasks for the current generation in order to accomplish energy sustainability in the coming decades. In this study, a liquid turbine power generator driven by lower temperature heats below 373 K was proposed in the aim of expanding selectable options for harvesting low temperature waste heats less than 373 K. The proposing system was so simply that it was mainly composed of a liquid turbine, a liquid container with a biphasic medium of water and an underlying water-insoluble low-boiling-point medium in a liquid phase, a heating section for vaporization of the liquid and a cooling section for entropy discharge outside the system. Assumed power generating steps via the proposing liquid turbine power generator were as follows: step 1: the underlying low-boiling-point medium in a liquid phase was vaporized, step 2: the surfacing vapor bubbles of low-boiling-point medium accompanied the biphasic medium in their wakes, step 3: such high momentum flux by step 2 rotated the liquid turbine (i.e. power generation), step 4: the surfacing low-boiling-point medium vapor was gradually condensed into droplets, step 5: the low-boiling-point medium droplets were submerged to the underlying medium in a liquid phase. Experiments with a prototype liquid turbine power generator proved power generations in accordance with the assumed steps at a little higher than ordinary temperature. Increasing output voltage could be obtained with an increase in the cooling temperature among tested ranging from 294 to 296 K in contrast to normal thermal engines. Further improvements of the direct current voltage from the proposing liquid turbine power generator can be expected by means of far more vigorous multiphase flow induced by adding solid powders and theoretical optimizations of heat and mass transfers.
Introduction
The current generation is faced with many crucial problems such as global warming, loss of biodiversity and exhaustion of fossil fuels. Among these issues, fossil fuels' exhaustion must be the most urgent threat, and needs to be solved in order to ensure the survival of mankind as soon as possible.
Lower temperature waste heats less than 373 K have strong potentials to supply additional energies because of their enormous quantities and ubiquity throughout the world. However, such low temperature waste heats are generally treated to be unfit as efficient sources for power generations since they have quite high entropy, and then a large portion of them is just wasted as their appellation suggests. Therefore, the authors have been focused on applying thermal spontaneous phenomena driven by low temperature heats to intelligent materials for creating significant energy harvesting technologies from lower temperature waste heats less than 373 K. Table 1 shows representative examples of developed and/or developing low temperature waste heats recovering technologies by the authors for a sustainable energy platform.
Among described in Table 1 , there is no investigation concerning the liquid turbine power generation via low temperature heats in contrast to enormous lambent outcomes for the former two technologies [7] - [13] .
This paper introduces a prototype liquid turbine power generator manufactured by way of its feasibility demonstrations. And, experimental proofs are discussed in details so as to specify the significances of the proposing liquid turbine power generator harvesting low temperature heats. Figure 1 shows a schematic drawing of the prototype liquid turbine power generator. A column-shaped liquid container made of transparent acrylic resin with 700 mm in height and 185 mm in diameter contains a liquid turbine pulled out from the commercial air multiplier (KA1-JP, DYSON Limited), a plug heater with 90 mm in height (NPC-120, Nakanihon Heater Co., LTD.) at the bottom, a vena contract a and an operating medium.
Experimental

Experimental Apparatus and Operating Medium
As shown in Figure 1 , a biphasic medium of water and an underlying water-insoluble low-boiling-point liquid, which is Novec merchandised by 3M Japan Limited [14] [15], has been selected as the operating medium. Table 2 shows quite unique properties of Novec, comparing with water and other investigated candidates as the operating medium.
It can be seen that Novec has the lowest boiling point, the lowest specific heat and the lowest latent heat of vaporization among the investigated. Consequently, vigorous flow of Novec induced by its phase changes under lower heating flux and temperature has been plainly predicted even if it had been utilized in a monophasic state as the operating medium for the proposing liquid turbine power generator. However, Novec is too expensive about $100 kg −1 , and it has quite a low convective heat transfer coefficient about one sixth to water [14] . Taking a high specific density and water-insoluble characteristic of Novec into consideration, the biphasic medium of water and the underlying Novec has been justifiably emerged so as to capitalize on each strength of Novec and water. This might be directly linked to high-speed entropy discharge outside the system due to convective heat transfer by water as well as reductions of initial cost and weight of the total system. Table 3 shows assumed power generating steps via the proposing liquid turbine power generator with Novec/ water biphasic medium grounded on thermal spontaneous phenomena driven by low temperature heats less than 373 K. For a better understanding the assumed power generating steps described in Table 3 , Figure 2 show schematics of anticipated thermal spontaneous phenomena during the respective steps denoted in Table 3 .
As shown in Table 3 and Figure 2 , the surfacing Novec vapor bubbles were expected to accompany the biphasic medium in their wakes. The vena contract a played an important role of gathering the accompanied medium, forming its high momentum flux influent to the liquid turbine, i.e., liquid turbine power generation. Then, Novec vapor bubbles were gradually condensed into droplets, and they precipitated and submerged to the underlying Novec. Eventually, the proposing liquid turbine power generator can be characterized by an open system to ambient but a closed system materially.
Experimental Procedures
Firstly, a set amount of Novec/water biphasic medium was poured into the column-shaped liquid container. A space infilling ABS resin structure as shown in Figure 1 making one revolution around the plugged heater had step numbers denoted in Table 3 1 2 3 4 5 Figure 2 . Schematic of thermal spntaneous phenomena. been installed at the bottom of the container to reduce the amount of the underlying Novec. Then, the plugged heater could be completely soaked in the underlying Novec with its reduced amount of 1.9 L throughout the whole experiments. Secondary, a cooling copper tube was submersed into water so as to have a constant heat removal area of 8.72 dm 2 . Thirdly, the plugged heater was energized by using a variable autotransformer. Subsequently, cooling water was circulated through the cooling copper tube. Finally, the generated voltage from a dynamo, which was also pulled out from the commercial air multiplier (KA1-JP, DYSON Limited), was logged for 90 min by an oscilloscope (NR-500, KEYENCE Corporation, Japan) with an uptake-rate of 1.0 MHz.
Here, it is well-known that direct current voltages are directly proportional to rotating speeds of turbines. Hence, all the experiments are simply evaluated in terms of respective output voltages generated. As obtained raw output voltages from the dynamo by the oscilloscope included some noises owing to AC power line, static electricity and so on, a Fourier transformation was performed, and the transformed signal was input in band pass filters in order to eliminate all the noises. Then, an inverse Fourier transform was applied to the processed signal, leading to the accurate output voltages to be discussed in the next chapter.
Operating parameters of the proposing liquid turbine power generator are excessively multiple. Because the main purpose of this study was its feasibility demonstrations, experiments were carried out under the highly-selected parameters as summarized in Table 4 together with their practical values tested as well.
Results and Discussion
Feasibility Demonstrations
First of all, direct current voltages could be universally obtained from the prototype liquid turbine power generator as its name suggests in a great reproducible fashion, irrespective of operating parameters described in Table 4 . Anticipated thermal spontaneous phenomena and hydrodynamic behaviors described in Table 3 and Figure 2 were all observed. Therefore, the liquid turbine power generation harvesting low temperature heats can be concluded feasible. Mean temperatures of water in the vicinity of the liquid turbine under respective steady states are also written in the same figure. It can be seen that the output voltage is exponentially increased towards the input heat. In contrast, the mean water temperature is slightly affected by the input heat. Hence, the proposing liquid turbine power generator is not merely a thermal engine though it is definitely one of the full-fledged thermal engines, of which generated powers normally depend on temperatures. At any rate, it can be concluded that power generations at a little higher than ordinary temperature have been realized by the proposing liquid turbine power generator with Novec/water biphasic medium. Figure 5 shows output voltages with various cooling temperatures of 294, 295 and 296 K under a constant input heat 680 W and amount of water 10 L. It is seen that the output voltage is proportionally increased with an increase in the cooling temperature. Therefore, it can be said that the proposing liquid turbine power generator is one of the quite unique thermal engines. Such output voltage increments with increasing the cooling temperature between 294 and 296 K may be attributed to reducing misspent input heats consumed away as sensible heats of Novec, of which the boiling point is 307 K as shown in Table 2 , under higher cooling temperatures.
Output Voltage versus Input Heat
Output Voltage versus Cooling Temperature
Understandably, Novec vapors must be condensed within the system (i.e. inside the operating medium) for long-lasting stable running of the proposing liquid turbine power generator, that is to say, unfettered increments in the cooling temperature are unfavorable. Hence, the optimal cooling temperature is conclusively a little less than the boiling point of Novec, which barely depends on designed values of the system such as heat removal area, medium heights, properties of cooling medium and any configurations. Figure 6 shows output voltages with various amounts of water in 10, 11 and 12 L under a constant input heat 680 W and cooling temperature 294 K. The higher output voltage is attributed to the higher water temperature increased with an increase in the amount of water. This rise in water temperature with increasing the amount of water resulted from increment of accumulated Novec droplets staying on the underlying Novec as superimposed in the same figure as blue solid circles, releasing their sensible heats to water with their higher specific surface area and longer residence time inside water. Figure 7 shows conceptual drawings of increasing the accumulated Novec droplets staying on the underlying Novec with an increase in amount of water. As described above, such Novec droplets rise water temperature, and are desirable for improving the direct current voltage from the proposing liquid turbine power generator among tested. However, it is appreciated that excessive amount of the Novec droplets staying on the underlying Novec must be undesirable since some quantity of heat from the heater, which should be optimally transported to Novec directly, is unfavorably transferred to water surrounding the Novec droplets as well as water on the underlying Novec as illustrated in the rightmost diagram in Figure 7 . In order to have high cost-benefit performance and weight reduction of the system, amounts of Novec as well as water must be furthermore reduced. Therefore, the Novec droplets staying on the underlying Novec should be expeditiously incorporated into the underlying Novec for all heat from the heater to be transferred to only Novec even when amounts of Novec and/or water were further reduced. Naturally, theoretical calculations of heat and mass transfers, which remain as future works, must be helpful for the optimal multiphase flow of Novec/water biphasic medium for improving the proposing liquid turbine power generator [16] - [19] . Consequently, increment of the cooling temperature is a better operation for improving the direct current voltage due to rise in water temperature, comparing with much deeper water pouring operation.
Output Voltage versus Amount of Water
Conclusions
As a new power harvesting technology from low temperature waste heats less than 373 K, a liquid turbine power generator was proposed and developed. The proposing system was mainly composed of a liquid turbine, a liquid container with a biphasic medium of water and an underlying water-insoluble low-boiling-point Novec and heating/cooling sections. Assumed power generating steps via the proposing liquid turbine power generator were as follows: step 1: the underlying Novec in a liquid phase was vaporized, step 2: the surfacing Novec vapor bubbles accompanied the water/Novec biphasic medium in their wakes, step 3: such high momentum flux by step. 2 rotated the liquid turbine (i.e. power generation), step 4: the surfacing Novec vapor was gradually condensed into droplets, step 5: the Novec droplets were submerged to the underlying Novec in a liquid phase. The effects of input heat, cooling temperature and operating medium on the output voltage were experimentally clarified. Power generation at a little higher than ordinary temperature was realized by the proposing liquid turbine power generator with Novec/water biphasic medium. Increasing output voltages could be obtained with increases in the water temperature, the cooling temperature and the amount of water among tested. Then, the proposing liquid turbine power generator is the quite unique thermal engine though it is definitely one of the full-fledged thermal engines.
The experimental data and their speculations indicated further improvements of the direct current voltage from the proposing liquid turbine power generator with Novec/water biphasic medium by means of multiphase flow controls and theoretical calculations. For example, solid powders additions inducing far more vigorous multiphase flow and gross heat capacity enlargements of the operating medium as well as theoretical optimizations of heat and mass transfers are considered the most promising future strategies for improving the proposing system.
